Platinum/nickel bimetallic nanoparticles supported on multi-walled carbon nanotubes (xPtNi/CNTs) were synthesised. The fabrication process includes the chemical modification on the graphene surface of CNTs by acid treatment and the subsequent deposition of Pt or PtNi bimetallic nanoparticles with different compositions of Pt (x ¼ 100, 90, 80 and 70 wt%). The deposition was carried out using ethylene glycol as a reducing agent in the polyol method or using poly (amidoamine) dendrimer as a platform and sodium borohydride as a reducing agent to load the metal nanoparticles on the CNT surface. The structures of the produced PtNi/CNT nanoparticles were investigated by ultraviolet absorption spectra, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and the composite ratio consisting of 70 wt% of metal content and 30 wt% of CNTs was confirmed by the thermogravimetric analysis. The morphology and the phase identification of the produced PtNi/CNT nanoparticles were investigated by high-resolution scanning electron microscope, transmission electron microscope and XRD measurements. It was observed that the deposited Pt and PtNi bimetallic nanoparticles on the surface of CNTs had average particle sizes of 2-16 nm, when they were prepared from the polyol method. On the other hand, the PtNi/CNT nanoparticles prepared by using a dendrimer as an intermediate had a smaller particle size and more uniform size distribution of the quantum dot size ranged from 2 to 4 nm.
Introduction
Fuel cells have attracted attention as an important power source for the future because of their high energy conversion efficiency and low environmental pollution. On the conversion of chemical energy into electricity in direct methanol fuel cells, the development of better catalysts to improve the cell performance is required. Noble metals, such as Pt, supported on carbons with wide surface area, are typically used as electrocatalysts for several kinds of fuel cells. [1] [2] [3] To date, the performance of current fuel cells is still limited due to high overpotential and slow kinetics for oxygen reduction reaction at cathode. [4] Meanwhile the resultant high cost is also one of the obstacles preventing the popular usage of fuel cells. In order to reduce the cost, one method is to prepare Pt nanoparticles supported on carbon, which helps to lower the platinum loading in the fuel cells. [5, 6] Another approach is to synthesise platinum-based binary or ternary electrocatalysts. As example, Ru, [7, 8] Mo [9] and Cu [10] have been used as catalysts together with Pt. There is an increasing attention in PtNi alloys because of their lower material cost and effective resistance to dissolution in electrolytes. It has been reported that PtNi alloys are promising catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Currently, the durability of Pt alloy catalysts is not satisfactory, because added metal species dissolve under cathodic condition. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Thus novel methods to improve the durability of carbon-supported Pt metal electrocatalysts are required. In fact, the durability of Pt electrocatalysts is improved to some extent by the addition of another metal. However, it is difficult to obtain alloy catalysts of small particle size, since these catalysts must be treated at high temperatures for alloy formation.
There has been an increasing interest in multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) as heterogeneous catalyst supports, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] owing to their high porosity and high electrical conductivity. However, the role of deposition of bimetallic catalysts on CNTs in supporting the improvement of electrochemical activity in methanol oxidation has not yet been clearly elucidated. Previous study has shown an efficient way to deposit electrocatalysts on the sidewalls of CNTs. [31] Proper dispersion of the catalysts on CNTs would enhance the reaction kinetics and activity for methanol oxidation by the adsorption of the substance (methanol) on the graphene structure in the longitudinal dimension which accelerates the kinetic reaction.
In this paper, a series of (xPtNi/CNTs) (x ¼ 100, 90, 80 and 70 wt%) bimetallic nanoparticles were deposited on the surface of CNTs in order to find out the relationship among the synthesis process, the particle morphology, the particle size and its distribution. CNTs were modified by oxidation reagents to introduce different surface chemical groups on the graphene structure. [32] The PtNi/CNTs bimetallic nanoparticles were primarily prepared by a polyol method using ethylene glycol as a reducing agent for the metal precursors. [33] Second, the PtNi/CNTs bimetallic nanoparticles were prepared by reducing the metal precursors loaded on dendrimers anchored on CNTs with sodium borohydride. [32] Various analyses like Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), ultraviolet-visible (UV-visible) absorption spectrometry, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were carried out to characterise the morphology and the properties of the prepared PtNi/CNT nanoparticles. Our results show great promise for a solution of high demand for PtNi/ CNT bimetallic nanoparticles in the electrocatalysts of current direct methanol fuel cells.
Experimental

Reagents
Sodium hexachloroplatinate (IV) hexahydrate, nickel (II) chloride and fourth-generation (G4) poly(amidoamine) (PAMAM) dendrimer, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDAC) were purchased from Aldrich Co. Ltd. Deionised distilled water was used throughout experiments. The CNTs were purchased from Iljin Nanotech Ltd. and purified according to the previous procedure [32] : CNTs (50 mg) were dispersed by sonication and heated at 60 C in concentrated HCl (50 ml) for 24 h. After settling for 1 h, the CNTs were washed with water by centrifugation followed by decantation for several times and dried at 150 C for 2 h. Acid-treated CNTs were obtained by dispersing the purified CNTs by
Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 393 sonication and heating them in concentrated HNO 3 /H 2 SO 4 (3:1, v/v) (50 ml) at 60 C for 24 h. After keeping aside for 24 h for settling acid-treated CNTs, the produced suspension was centrifuged and the supernatant solution was decanted. The product was washed several times with water followed by drying at 150 C for 2 h. The complete fabrication processes of the Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT bimetallic nanoparticles are illustrated in Figure 1. 
Synthesis of Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT bimetallic nanoparticles
The Pt/CNT and the related PtNi/CNT bimetallic materials were fabricated by two different synthesis methods. The total metal-to-carbon ratio was 70:30 by weight per cent. Figure 2 illustrates a schematic diagram of the two synthesis methods of PtNi/CNT nanoparticles.
Synthesis of Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT nanoparticles by a polyol method
A modified polyol method was used to prepare Pt/CNTs, 90PtNi/CNTs, 80PtNi/CNTs and 70PtNi/CNTs for 100, 90, 80 and 70 wt%, respectively, of Pt in PtNi. A quantity of 1 mg of acid-treated CNTs was added to 2 ml of ethylene glycol solution of sodium hexachloroplatinate (IV) hexahydrate and nickel (II) chloride as precursors of Pt and Ni metals, respectively. The pH was adjusted at 12 using sodium hydroxide. The mixture underwent refluxing overnight. The resultant Pt/CNT and Pt/Ni/CNT nanoparticles were washed with ethyl alcohol, followed by purification (centrifugation/decantation) for several times and drying at 150 C for 2 h. Synthesis of Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT nanoparticles using a G4 PAMAM dendrimer A quantity of 0.5 mg of acid-treated CNTs was added to 5 ml of a dilute solution (1 vol% of a 10 wt% dendrimer solution: 5 vol% of water) of G4 PAMAM dendrimer, followed by reflux for 1 h. A quantity of 0.5 mg of EDAC was added to the mixture and stirred for 48 h by a magnetic stirrer, followed by drop-wise addition of the metal solution of metal precursors (sodium hexachloroplatinate (IV) hexahydrate and nickel (II) chloride) and by stirring for 1 h. Then 20 ml of an aqueous solution containing 1 mg of NaBH 4 was added to the mixture drop by drop. The precipitated powders were collected by centrifugation/ decantation, washed and dried at 150 C for 2 h.
Characterisations of Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT bimetallic nanoparticles
The acid-treated MWCNTs were investigated by an FTIR analyser of the Nicolet 6700 model as well as by high-resolution scanning electron microscope (HRSEM). The metal/ CNT nanoparticles as well as the acid-treated CNTs were investigated by a thermogravimetric analyser of the TGA Q500 model under temperature up to 850 C at a scan rate of 10 C/min. A Jasco V-670 series UV spectrometer was used to characterise the UV-visible absorption bands for the prepared metal/CNT nanoparticles. The morphologies and the particle size distributions of the produced nanomaterials were detected by a TEM of the HITACHI H-7000 model. The investigated MWCNTs as well as the prepared PtNi/CNT bimetallic nanoparticles were investigated by XRD with Cu-K a target with secondary monochromator using diffractometer of the X'Pert Pro PAnalytical (45 KV, 40 mA) model.
Results and discussion
The different amounts of as-received MWCNTs were treated in an ultrasonic bath of acidic media for opening the bundles, de-capping and functionalising the graphene surface of MWCNTs. Figure 3 Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 395 of agglomerated filaments, after the acid treatment, these agglomerated filaments were partly destroyed and the CNTs were shortened to small segments by the breakage of the chains. As was observed from the literatures for the functionalisation of the carbon allotropies like fullerenes, CNTs and carbon fibers. Introducing hydroxy groups on the graphene structure of CNTs appears to be key to enhance the formation of a uniform coating layer on its surface. Irrespective of the type of the graphene structure, heating a suspension of the fullerenes, carbon fibers and CNTs in nitric acid till it dries gives good results in terms of the growth of nanoparticles around the graphene surface and there is a correlation between the percentage of hydroxyls present on the graphene surface and on the type of growth that occurs on the graphene structure. [34] It has also been reported that the acidtreated CNTs have a shorter length (of approximately 1 mm) than the untreated one due to the stronger reaction of oxidised acids (the acidic mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids) on the graphene structure than nitric acid itself, which introduce several kinds of high oxidation state functional groups and enhance the de-capping and cutting of the CNTs to short segments by introducing carboxylic groups on the graphene structure. [35] The acid treatments of the MWCNTs by oxidised acids (acidic mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids) modify the surface of the graphene structure by introducing functional groups, such as carboxylic, carbonyl and hydroxyl groups on the CNT surfaces. Figure 4(a)-(d) shows TEM images with different magnifications for the as-received MWCNTs and the acid-treated MWCNTs, respectively. It was observed that the outer walls of the functionalised MWCNTs (Figure 4(d) ) have a modified surface due to the surface oxidation by acid treatment process with nitric and sulphuric acid (HNO 3 /H 2 SO 4 ) mixture which leads to the breakdown of the C-C bond in the graphene backbones.
The functional groups of the acid-functionalised CNTs were detected by FTIR, as shown in Figure 5 . The IR chart indicates seven types of bonding. The first one is the carboxylic group which is detected by the band at wave number of 1710 cm À1 due to the C¼O double bond and a broadband (at 3443 cm À1 ) due to the intermolecular hydrogen bonding of O-H in alcohols and carboxylic acids. The second and the third are the C-O groups of alcohols and phenols at 1200 and 1065 cm À1 , respectively. In addition, there is a broadband (at 3443 cm À1 ) of the intermolecular hydrogen bond of the O-H groups. The fourth functional group is the C¼C double bond, which was detected by the intensive 
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W.M. Daoush and T. Imae band, which appeared at 1638 cm À1 , indicating the graphene structure of the CNTs. However, the fifth type of bonding is the C-H bonding for the CHO aldehyde group by the two bands at wave numbers 2950 and 2850 cm À1 . Also the sixth type of band is due to the phenyl ring at 600 and 868 cm À1 . However, the band of the seventh type of functional group Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 397 is due to the C-O-C bond at 1420 cm À1 . [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] It was mentioned in the literature that the main surface oxidation of the graphene structure occurred at the de-capped ends of the CNT segments introducing carboxylic groups. However, the aldehydic, ketonic and phenolic groups were introduced at the sidewall of the CNTs due to the oxidation of the conjugated double bonds and the aromatic rings in the graphene chain. This is a characteristic feature for MWCNTs and constitutes backbones for CNTs. In addition, the exchange of a hydrogen atom of the hydrocarbon chain of CNTs by a hydroxyl group is reflected in the FTIR spectrum as absorptions owing to O-H and C-O stretching vibrations. [41] The acid-treated CNTs underwent Pt and PtNi deposition on their surface by two different methods as illustrated in Figure 2 . In the first method, ethylene glycol was used as a reducing agent of platinum and nickel ions in an alkaline sodium hydroxide solution. Figure 6 shows TEM images of the deposited Pt and PtNi bimetallic nanoparticles on the CNT surface. The TEM image analysis indicates that the mean particle size is between 2 and 16 nm but it increased from 3 to 15 nm by increasing the nickel content from 0 to 30 wt%. The particle morphology was mainly polygonal and hexagonal shapes. Also, the most important feature of the polyol process is the deposition of PtNi nanoparticles on the surface of CNTs without any intermediate molecule or nucleus as in the case of the sensitised method. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] In the second fabrication method of the Pt/CNTs and the related PtNi/CNT nanocomposites, G4 PAMAM dendrimer is anchored on the CNTs as a platform to load the Pt or PtNi nanoparticles, and sodium borohydride reacts as a reducing agent for the Pt and Ni ions. It is known that well-defined dendrimers with unique structures and compositions could be used to control the size, shape and solubility of Pt and PtNi nanoparticles on the surface of CNTs. [33] In the present study, after G4 PAMAM dendrimers attached to CNTs, Pt and PtNi nanoparticles with controlled size were fabricated. TEM images of the Pt/dendrimer/CNTs and the related PtNi/dendrimer/CNT nanoparticles are shown in Figure 7 . It was found that the sizes of Pt/Ni bimetallic nanoparticles as well as Pt nanoparticles on dendrimer/CNTs ranged between 2 and 5 nm, and the mean particle size slightly increased from 3 to 4 nm by increasing the nickel content from 0 to 30 wt%.
In comparison with the first method, the deposited PtNi particles on the CNTs in the second method have smaller particle size. It may be related to the two types of roles of the dendrimer on the fabrication of metal nanoparticles which are known [42] : one is the nucleation of metal nanoparticles in dendrimers and the other is the protection of metal nanoparticles by dendrimers. [43, 44] These prospects indicate that PAMAM dendrimers attached on CNTs play a role for controlling size of metal nanoparticles, agreeing with roles of free dendrimers as a size controller as well as a protector in the medium. [45] The phase identification of the CNTs as well as the Pt/Ni nanoparticles was performed by XRD. XRD spectra for MWCNTs (Figure 8(a) ) clearly reveal an intense peak at 2u $ 25 characteristic of CNTs containing the signature for reflection from (002) plane in addition to small intense peaks for (101), (220) and (110) planes for carbon. [46] Figure 8 Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 399 Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 401 was observed that the XRD patterns of PdNi/CNTs, synthesised by the polyol method and by dendrimer-intermediated method were similar in their appearance and shape, but the intensities of their diffraction peaks were different. The high intensity diffraction peaks appeared in the pattern of the PdNi/CNTs, synthesised by the dendrimer-intermediated method indicated that the Pt and Ni nanoparticles of a narrow shape distribution on the CNT substrate than the nanoparticles synthesised by the polyol method. [47] UV-visible absorption spectrometry also elucidates the size change of Pt and PtNi nanoparticles depending on the fabrication method, as shown in Figure 9 (a). Because of Figure 9 . UV-visible absorption spectra of Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT nanoparticles synthesised by (a) polyol method and (b) dendrimer-intermediated method.
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W.M. Daoush and T. Imae the presence of CNT, the background absorbance of all spectra monotonically increased toward low-wavelength side. The Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT hybrids synthesised by a polyol method displayed a distinguishable, characteristic absorption band around 253 nm, which could be ascribed to the surface plasmon absorption band of Pt and Pt/Ni nanoparticles owing to the relatively large particle sizes (up to 16 nm) (Figure 9(a) ). On the other hand, for Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT nanoparticles synthesised under the coexistence of dendrimer, no characteristic absorption band appeared in the UV-visible absorption spectrum (see Figure 9 (b)). Since the size of these particles is small (2-5 nm), the non-appearance of plasmon bands could be due to quantum dot size effect. These studies suggest that the particle size plays an important role on the spectroscopic characteristics of nanoparticles on CNTs. The weight content of Pt and PtNi bimetallic nanoparticles could be determined by TGA. As shown in Figure 10 , the acid-treated CNTs were decomposed at the temperature range of 600-700 C in argon atmosphere (dashed line). On the other hand, Pt/CNT and PtNi/CNT nanoparticles were gradually decomposed up to 700 C. On TGA curves (solid lines), the weight was about 64-67 wt% at 600 C due to the decomposition of CNT. Then, from the weight loss in the TGA result, the weight content of the metallic nanoparticles (Pt or PtNi) was evaluated to be about 64-67 wt%. This value is consistent with the calculated ratio (70:30) (see Section 2).
Conclusion
Platinum and platinum/nickel supported, multi-walled CNT bimetallic nanoparticles have been fabricated by surface modification of the CNTs by acid treatment followed by two different deposition methods of the Pt and PtNi nanoparticles on CNT surfaces. The first one is the polyol method and in the second method dendrimer is used as a platform to load the nanoparticles. The loading was characterised by using a semi-quantitative analysis, that is, TGA. The synthesised PtNi/CNT bimetallic nanoparticles as well as Pt/CNT nanoparticles by both synthesis methods take the morphology of decorated-type CNTs by PtNi and Pt nanoparticles, respectively. The mean particle size of the deposited PtNi Journal of Experimental Nanoscience 403 nanoparticles on the CNTs increases by increasing the nickel content in the PtNi bimetallic nanoparticles. In addition, the PtNi nanoparticles deposited by the polyol method have larger mean particle size than the nanoparticles mediated by dendrimers. The PtNi/CNT nanoparticles synthesised by the dendrimer-intermediated method have a narrower particle size than the one synthesised by the polyol method. These Pt/CNT as well as the PtNi/ CNT bimetallic nanoparticles should be available as electrocatalysts for direct methanol fuel cells.
